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Abstract 

Since the 2007 launch and popularity of Paris? Velib? bike-share program there has been an 

explosion of new applications in Europe, Asia and North America. With little required 

infrastructure, bike-share systems are perceived as an alternative to congestion, a means to 

reduce CO2 emissions, a health benefit in a time of increasing obesity and a green sustainable 

action, cities are racing to put into service their own. However, little or no work has critically 

evaluated if existing bike-share programs are or constitute a success. This research takes a 

mixed, quantitative and qualitative, approach to determine the effectiveness of existing bike-share 

programs, with special emphasis on Luxembourg and Washington DC. This work uses trip data 

and station locations to perform statistical and spatial analysis in order to differentiate cases. The 

current implementation of bike-share systems vary depending on the technology and station 

location method used by the provisioners. Government transport agencies and ad-driven public-

private partnerships are the main providers of bike-share systems. This project analyzes whether 

provisionment type has an impact on station location placement and the quality of service of a 

bike-share system. This spatial analysis will provide comparative measures of existing station 

spatial distributions. Conversely we will use location allocation optimal network location methods 

to create objective methods in determining potential additional bike-share station locations as well 

as system wide total redistributions. From a qualitative perspective we examine the bike-share 

discourse between politicians, NGOs, citizens, cycling and car associations and bike-share 

operators before and after the adoption of a bike-share system and infrastructure changes to 

urban mobility often implemented simultaneously. The rapid expansion of bike-share systems 

may become permanent fixtures to the cityscape and revolutionize urban mobility. It is hoped that 

a mixed method evaluation may provide an early understanding of the successes, failures and 

challenges that the new bike-share paradigm may have in changing urban transportation. 


